
tumorous department.
Lord Eldon's Apcuogy..When John

Scott (Lord Eldon) was at the bar he
was remarkable for the sang frold
with which he treated the judges. On one

occasion a Junior counsel, on hearing
their lordships give judgment against
his client, exclaimed that he "was surprisedat such a decision." This was

construed into contempt of court, and
he was ordered to attend court the
next morning. Fearful of the consequences,he consulted his friend John
Scott, who told him to be perfectly at
ease, for he would apologize for him
In a way that would avert any unpleasantresult. Accordingly, when the
name of the delinquent was called,
John rose and coolly addressed the assembledtribunal: "I am very sorry,
my lords, that my young friend has 90

far forgotten himself as to treat your
honorable bench with disrespect. He
is extremely penitent, and you will

kindly ascribe his unintentional insult
to Ignorance. You must see at once

that it did originate in that. He said
he was surprised at the decision of
your lordships. Now, If he had not

been very ignorant of what takes place
at this court every day.had he known

you but half as long as I have.he
would not be surprised at anything
you did.".Tit-Bits.

Hb Saw the Game..The office boy
had buried countless grand mothers,
brothers, sisters, aunts and cousins,
but he felt an enthusiasm for the baseballgame that day that would not

be downed.
Suddenly an Idea struck him. Approachingthe easy boss with an air of

familiarity, which had been nurtured
by long usage, he asked:
"May I leave at noon today, sir?"
"And why. my boy?"
"There Js a fancy fair at our church

and mother wants me to go this afternoon.She was so anxious that she

bought me a ticket, which cost a dollar,as she was sure you would allow
me the few hours off. I have to assist
at the refreshment stall and it seems

a pity to waste"
"But surely you are above such

things as that, which take you away
from your work. Why not give the
ticket to one of your sisters?"

"Well, you see, sir, that wouldn't be

fair, for I'm the onfcr one of our familywho can be depended upon to eat

a dollars' worth, and".
His supreme nerve won the day..

Smith's Magazine.

Too Much.."You say that you love
me," she said; "that you would do anythingfor me. J am going to put you
to the test."

"Darling, I am ready tc do anything,
to dare anything for you. If it will
make you happy to see me enter a den

of wild beasts I will do it. If you
would have me jump from a high
building to prove that I love you I am

ready to take the risk. Bid me navigatethe rapids of Niagara in a barreland I will make the effort, so that

you may know how deep is my affectionfor you."
"I shall not ask you to do any of the

foolish things you mention; but won't
you, if you really love me, go out Intheback yard and play croquet with
Aunt Mehltabel? She says she gets
so lonesome knocking the balls around
alone."
With a groan of despair he grabbed

his hat and ran. She had asked too
much. He could not, even for her love,
assume the risk of being referred to

as a mollycoddle..Judge.

A Luminous Comment..The late IsldorWormser, the millionaire banker of
New York, laid the foundation of his
business success as a clothier in San

Francisco. An aged San Franciscan
said of him recently:
"Mr. Wormser was a shrewd man.

If you laid a proposition before him,
he saw at a glance whether It was

good or bad. true or false, and In an

epigrammatic and Illuminating way he
passed judgment on it.
"For Instance; I once heard a man

explaining palmistry to Mr. Wormser.
The man was an ardent palmist. He
insisted that the lines in the hand were

as trustworthy as the lines in the Bible.He said that the wise everywhere
believed in the palmist's science.

" 'Now here," he went on, opening
his hand, 'here is the life line. This
line indicates infallibly how long you
will live.'

" 'Yes.' said Mr. Wormser. 'Isn't it
funny, though, that the life insurance

companies pay no attention to it?'".
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.

The Thotghtful Landlord. . A
New Yorker whose business frequently
takes him through the south tells of
an amusing experience in a country
hotel in one of the Carollnas.
The New Yorker soon learned that

the landlord of this establishment laid
It down as one of his principles of actionto give his patrons a little more

than they asked for.to be "extra accommodating,"as he termed it.
The New Yorker had left a call for

6 In the morning, so that he might take
an early train .north and he went to
sleep in the calm assurance that he
would be aroused at the proper hour.

"I seemed hardly to have fallen into
a sound slumber." says he, "when I
heard a terrific pounding at my door.
I sprang up. wide awake.

" 'What's the matter?' I called out.
"'Four o'clock!' came the landlord's

voice from the other side of the door.
'Two more hours to sleep!'".Harper's
Weekly.

In Water Ooijor..Among the stuentstaking the art course at a certain
Boston educational institution are two

impecunious youths from a southern
city. To reduce their expenses the
yorng men from Dixie share an apart-
ment, to which is attached a sort of
kitchen where they prepare most of
their own meals.
One morning the elder of the studentsappeared at the kitchen door,

palette on thumb and frown on ' row.

"What's the matter with the coffee,
Dick?" he asked. "Isn't it ready?"
"A little patience, old man." replied

Dick, "and I'll soon llx it. It's already
'sketched' in.".HarpePs Weekly.

A Lixooln Anec'DOPE..On one occasionwhen he was busy President
Lincoln received a delegation of men

who were endeavoring to hurry the
passing of some petty bill. When they
entered Lincoln looked up gravely and
said:

"If you call the tail of a sheep a leg,
how many legs will the sheep have?"

"Five," said the spokesman.
"No." said Lincoln, "it would only

have four. Calling the tail a leg
wouldn't make it one."
The delegation departed in discomfiture..Exchange.

illisccUaiuous 3Scadinfl.
IN COUNTIES ADJOINING.

Newt and Comment Clipped From

Neighboring Exchanges.
CHESTER.

Lantern, August 16: Mr. Robert
Barnwell of Yorkville, who has been

spending a few days with Mr. Hiram
Thomasson, went home yesterday
morning Dr. W. G. White, of
Yorkville, came down Wednesday to

attend the picnic at Old Purity and to

visit his brothers. He returned yester
TT..... * Vt

day morning, ms sun nunmu, mm

accompanied him, will stay over until
tomorrow with his uncle, Mr. J. G. L.
White Capt. and Mrs. John D.
McConnell of McConnellsvllle, Mrs.

McCpnneU's sister, Mrs. Mattic Burke,
and her son Raymond, of Monticello,
Ark., and Master Wm. Jones of Yorkvllle,are visiting at Dr. H. E. McConnell's.Mrs. Burke an son have been

a McConnellsvllle for some time
The Society of Purity Church held

its second annual meeting on last

Wednesday near the site of Old Purity
church, Mr. Jno. C. McAfee presiding
and Mr. C. C. McAliley acting as secretary.J. K. Henry, Esq., treasurer,
made his report. The most interesting
part of the exercises was an historical
address by Dr. G. B. White, recalling
the teachers who had charge of the

school at that place in his recollection.
He gave a sketch of the history of

the church from its founding, the land
having been deeded by his great-greatgrandfather,John White. The earliestrecords go back to 1778. It was

then called Bull Run. The first buildingwas erected of logs, in 1786, when
the name was changed to Purity. The

ministers who served the church were

named, as follows: Campbell, John
Simpson, McCullough, Neely, Stafford,
John Douglas, A. F. Dixon. The church
had its dissentions, among them the
disagreement about the introduction of

hymns of human composition and that

growing out of Nullification, leading to

separation and the organization of

Pleasant Grove. It is known that the
old building was destroyed by fire
three or four years ago and a school
house to take its place was built a few
hundred yards distant, which was

burned by lightning. Another building
has been erected on the grounds.
Those who attended this meeting had
a delightful picnic Mr. Norman
Elder of Columbia, who has been doingsome surveying in the neighborhoodof Lowryvllle, went to Guthrlesvllleyesterday morning to visit his
daughter, Mrs. Palmer Moore
Chief W. S. Taylor left yesterday afternoonfor Raleigh with a requisitionon the governor of North Carolinafor Lawson Addison, who has been
arrested at Greensboro. Addison killedtwo negro women, Matilda McMasterand Mamie Halsell, near Capers'
Chapel nearly a year ago and has been

at large ever since Mrs. Amanda
Wilson Gladden of this city, and Mr.
H. T. Parish of Georgia, were married
at the bride's home on Gadsden street,
at 3.30 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, August13, 1907. Only a few friends and
relatives were present to witness the
ceremony, which was performed by
Rev. M. L. Banks. In a few hours afterthe ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Parish
left on the 7.03 o'clock S. A. L. train
for Jamestown, Washington and perhapsother places on a bridal tour

Now that our friend, Mr. Harry Wylie,has been appointed game warden
for York county, we are concerned to
know whether, under the laws of the
state, he can still exercise the functionsand enjoy the honors and emolumentsof the office of immigration
pnmmlsslnnpr for Rock Hill Miss
Louise Simrill of Rock Hill, who has
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. W. H.
Barron, went home this morning. Miss
Maud Barron went home with her to

spend about two weeks Misses
Bessie and Rhoda Stewart of Philadelphia,who have been spending a few
weeks with their aunt, Mrs. Wm. Lindsay,left yesterday afternoon for Rock
Hill to visit Mrs. J. R. Miller Miss
Dot Sanders spent Wednesday night
with her aunt, Mrs. J. F. Gates, on her
return to the home of her grandfather,
Mr. Jesse H. Hardin, from a visit of
several weeks with her sister, Mrs. T.
W. Cox at Bel ton.

GASTON.

Gastonia Gazette, August 16: Cherryvillehad a sensation in the matrimonialline Wednesday night when
Miss Minnie Kendrick and Mr. Evon
Houser slipped away to Grover and
were married. The bride is a daughter
of Mr. N. B. Kendrick of the
Kendrick Mercantile company, and is

quite young as is the groom also. Mr.
Kendrick was at the Jamestown
exposition at the time of the runaway.
The young couple returned to Cherryvilleand are boarding at Mr. Charles
Beam's, near the Gaston Mill. The

elopement caused no little surprise
among the friends of the young people.

There were four baseball teams in
Gastonia yesterday morning. Sumter,
Lincolnton. Rock Hill and Gastonia.
The first two were enroute to Charlotteto play Rock Hill was enroute
home from Hickory and Gastonia was

wanting a game with anybody, but
there was nothing doing Misses
Dorcas Neill and Pauline Pearson are

away on a visit to friends in Clover,
Yorkville. and Smyrna Mr. J. W.
Thornburg was fined a penny and cost
in the mayor's court Wednesday morningfor allowing a bull-dog to run at
large without a muzzle on. The case

was continued from Monday's court,
Mr. Thornburg having appealed to the
superior court from a like fine imposed
by the mayor for not returning his

dog for taxation, at the first hearing.
Mr. Frank Bell, age 29. died

at his home near Long Creek Wednesdaynight about 9.30 o'clock of
tuberculosis A copy of The
Gastonia Gazette bearing the date.
Saturday morning. May 8th, 1880, was

given to us this week by Mr. A. J.
Gamble, who was a subscriber of the

puper at this time and has been since.
The Gazette was then edited by Mr.
Geo. W. Chalk, was a six column folio,
and this particular issue was No. 12 of
volume 1. The issue is interesting
mainly from the standpoint of its
advertisers, as it gives some idea of
the character and volume of business
of the town at that time. There are

several advertisements of Gaston
/county whisky distilleries on the first
I .... »,. o*».i liooo o<ie ara tho m/tuf

pretentious in the paper at that time.
Mr. C. M. Nolen was running a 5 and
10 cent store and was also sewing machineagent. Real & Spencer ran a sash
and blind factory. Among the other
firms doing business here at that time
were Fayssoux Brothers, grocers;
Davis Brothers, commission merchants.
The only business that existed then
that remains the same today is the
blacksmith shop of Mr. J. R. Warren
on Main street.

Jltc Story ®rtlfr. ,

THE LAST FIGHT OF J
THE LONE WHALE. J
BY FRANK T. BULLEN. 8

o

In, roughly, 45° N. 25° \V., the old tl
whaling bark Desdemona lay lazily a

mlline to the Atlantic swell. It was s

nearly calm and had been so for sev- 11]
eral days, although the month was I
September. a

She was a forlorn looking old ship ti

and her position was a lonely one, out u

of the tracks of the busy hustling p
steamships which used the western tl
ocean as a man uses the road between n

his business and his home. She was s

just a survival of a once great and
romantic sea calling, and weather s

stained as she was, her skipper and tl
chief mate, leaning over the weather h

quarter in silent meditation, well h
matched her. n

Their faces looked as if they were s

fantastically carved out of a piece of h
gnarled oak, and their quaint garments b

hung upon sturdy frames that looked d
as tough and durable as the timbers t
of the old ship herself. They had thus

lounged upon the weather rail and si- t'

lcntly smoked for upward of an hour, r

hardly changing their position and ri

neither uttering a word, when the f]

skipper with a deep expiration moved r

and knocked the ashes out of his pipe v

upon the pin rail, saying as he did b
so: s

"Wall, I ain't greedy, but dog my |<
cats, if I like t* see all this fine weath- w

er at this time o' year runnln' to

waste in a manner of speakin". Seems u

to me we oughter hev seen a whale a

about fore this. What d'ye think, e

hey?" s

There was a dead silence for the tl
space of a minute, then the mate re- c

plied, and his voice was like the creak- f<

ing of a gate:
"We hain't ben no great ways frum &

whale any time this last few days, I p

know, and I guess we're closer to 'em s

tcnight than we've ben yet, 'thout see- o

in' 'em. But we ain't done so bad; r

thar' ain't no cause to grumble so far. tl
There's no two ways about the num- c

ber of whales bein' Increased of late c

years, is there. Cap?"
The question remained unanswered, ii

for just at that moment, to the utter s

amazement of the two men, a gigantic s

back arose from the depths right a

alongside of the ship, a sound like a d
thousand sighs In one was heard and b

a bushy cloud of vapor arose from the y

protruding snout of an Immense sperm h
whale. As the two men gazed stupe- s

fled the whole of the great creature c

came clearly into view, as if he knew n

that the sight of him would arouse

envy, admiration and desire and he o

was courting the consequences. y

Also it seemed as If he knew that the e

time was unpropitious for attacking
him, being just sunset. But forgetting p
the time, the mate suddenly recovered n

from his stupor of surprise and roared S(

at the pitch of his powerful lungs: fi
"All hands clear away boats. W'at

yer ben doln' there 'at ye didn't see tl
that whale? Ben sleepln', I s'pose, ye s

duflfheaded dagoes." b
There was an animated rush to the e

various boats by a score or so of un- r

kempt, vagabond men and in less than a

three minutes all was ready for lower- c

ing. But the skipper, who had mounted h
' *. .* ' ... * A V* Ul« <*lnoaoo ohnntpd
me rigging win* ***» 5laooto, onvu^vw

"Hold on, all!" and there was silence h
for the space of five minutes until o

again the skipper's voice was heard t
from aloft, "Get Into the rigging' ev- ji
erybody and look sharp out for that y

whale. Can't see him nowhar." lj
His order was instantly obeyed, ev- a

erybody except the man at the wheel tl
climbing to some point whence he d
could see all around the horizon and a

gazing anxiously about for a sight of d
the valuable monster. And thus they
stood while the sun went down and h
the cool veil of darkness crept over n

the scene, until the skipper called out a

again, "Make all fast and go below the tl
watch," all hope of chase being over h
for the night. d
Long, earnest and complicated were s

the discussions held all over the ship s

throughout the night, but especially so y

between the skipper and the mate. p
Both admitted that in the whole of f

forty years' experience they had never

known a sperm whale to behave like p
that before. But as they said that was r

not strange, for no whaling experience p
is so long that it cannot continually p
meet with some previously unthought y

of behavior on the part of a whale, a

showing how little we really do know h
of the habits of these wonderful denizensof the deep. At last the skipper p
turned to go below, saying as he did p
so: a

"Guess we'll hev that feller 'round t
the first streak of daylight, Mr. Taber, t
so hev all hands on the key veevy be- 0

fore sun up. I'd like to hev one good t
flirht more before I auit the job. I lay p

my voyage he's all of a 150 bar'l. ||
Good night." h
The long hours of darkness rolled o

away and the first tender streak of

greenish gray light In the east saw t

every soul In the ship on the alert. All t
the boats were cast loose with the ut- t
most quietude and every possible prep- f
aration made for the fray. s

Then as 'he wonderful changes In c

the sky which accompany the recur- t

ring miracle of the dawn took place s

and the dark surface of the sea began a

to glow with glorious breadths of color l;
there was a simultaneous murmur y

from twenty voices of "blo-o-oow," for
there, only a couple of cable lengths v

away, lay the majestic form of their o

overnight visitor gently exhaling the ](
effete air from his vast lungs and tak- s

ing In huge draughts of the sweet keen a

breath of the morning. 1<
A more imaginative crowd might a

have hesitated to answer the obvious n

challenge, might have wondered what ii
supernatural knowledge was possessed
by this ocean monarch that he thus i;
dared to lie and fiout his deadly ene- n

mies, as if he knew all their power and j|
held it cheap. But these men only g
saw in him so many dollars and cents ft
ner niiin onlv recorded him as their t

natural prey awaiting destruction at h
their hands and mentally assessed his h
value in terms of barrels of oil. t;
Broad day. and in a whisper the

skipper said: "Way boats, quiet now. o

I'll kill the man who gallies him. Pad- a

dies, and gently does it." There was v

hardly a sound as the well greased h
falls ran through the blocks, hardly a

splash as the four boats took the wa- a

ter. h
Idke ghosts they swung clear of the t

side upon the glassy surface and pro- r

pel led by the noiseless paddles glided s

away toward the leviathan, the mate f
leading, of course. There must. I think, A
have been some quickened heartbeats v

among the adventurers, for the whole
thing was uncanny, unusual, in that ri

the great whale had evidently waited o

all night, showing no desire to flee. n

Nearer, nearer, nearer, until with a r

ell that rent the solemn stillness the a

mte's harpooner sprang erect and e

urled his harpoon full at the motion- v

?ss monster. Missed! For the whale c

ad disappeared with hardly an eddy r

o mark his going. 1
And as they gazed stupidly at the

pot where he had been, a dark shad- v

w suddenly rose on the other side of t
he boat, and the enormous tall of their *

ntagonlst came at them edgeways, I
hearing the boat in two and scattering c

hem like chips over the sea.

Again he lay quietly breathing, and a

pparently unconscious of any danger t

o himself, until the third boat came t

p. ana more iununuie huuuccucu m v

lantlng a harpoon Just at the June- J
Ion of the neck with the head. I said a

lore fortunate, but only that they h
truck. For the rest you shall Judge. t
That blow converted the wily mon- h

ter Into a raging: demon who tore up r

he very foundations of the deep In
Is Titanic rage. Nothing could be t
eard or seen for the stupendous tu- r

lult, until subsiding, the tormented a

cene revealed the whale free of any 1
amperlng harpoon, lying quietly as a

efore, while two boats were now re-

ucedto useless wreckage. But forunatelyno one was hurt as yet.
We cannot blame the officers of the

svo remaining boats that Instead of f
ushlng to the attack they paused for j
eflectlon. No ordinary whale con- 8

ronted them, It was evident. They r

ecognlzed him, of course as a lone t
hale morose and savage from having t
een ousted from his leadership of a t
chool, but never In all their exper- i
?nces had they met one so savage and 8

lly. t
Moreover, It was Imperative that the ^
recked boats' crews should be rescued t
t once, and, besides, the whale evlnc- t
d no desire to go. So they divided the \

pilled men between them, hindering t

heir own operations by so much, be- f
»use six men are all that can work ef- v

actively In the whale boat. l'"
While they were doing this necesarywork, the whale meantime look- ^

ig disdainfully on, another boat was e

een approaching at Its top speed for ^
ar propulsion. It was bringing the

kipper, full of rage at the audacity of t
he whale and what he was pleased to
all the no-account character of his
rew.

Without uttering a word to the waitigboats' crew or officers he made «

tralght for the whale, struck It

quarely at right angles, his harpoon (

t the same moment plunging deep t
own by the side of the hump. The c

oat, beautifully handled, shot back- }
;ard under the stress of the oars, and c

avlng no sail to hinder, lay in the t
mooth water to await the usual exitedmanoeuvres of the wounded c

mmmal. r

They did not occur. A slight strain t
n the harpoon line told that It was ,

:ell fast, but the whale neither thrash- j
d about the surface nor sounded.
This made even the maddened sklperpause. We fear that which we do
ot understand, and truly here was

omethlng entirely non-understandable *

rom a whaleman's point of view. 4

For an appreciable space of time
here was a lull, during which only the *

light moaning of the wind was audi- 8

le, and every one was breathless with c

xpectancy. Then suddenly with a

ush and a roar like the unheaval 9f J

n earthquake the whale broke water *

lose to the skipper's boat and came at *

Im straight on end. . r

Nobly the skipper maintained his

lgh reputation. With a great sweep \

f the steer oar and a shout of "Pull
wo, starn three!" he swung his boat <

ust clear of the huge head and In a

,'hirl of white It passed him harmlessAndhe, losing no opportunity, took «

Im with his bomb gun and fired as

he mighty mass surged past, but the
eadly missile only cut a deep furrow <

long the blubber of the back and

ropped harmlessly on the other side.
The whale disappeared and must «

ave turned a complete somersault beeaththe surfaqe, for almost Immedltelyafterward he came up underneath «

he skipper's boat, striking it with his
ead so doughtily that the boat was

ashed to fragments and the men, 4

ome of them being badly hurt, were t

cattered over the sea surface like
lthered leaves. The skipper reap- 4

eared amid the smother unhurt, but
ull of fury at his mishap.
The other two boats, already over- 4

iden, came swiftly on the scene and e

escued the unfortunate crew, and If
rudence ever formed part of a Yan- e

ee whaler's equipment when fighting «

.hales they should have retired and
t any rate have got rid of their extra

*

ilnderlng hands. «

But In a hardly articulate voice, bengnearly choked with rage, the sklpiergave orders to "get on the whale <

t once," and all the oarsmen bent to

he task as If imbued with his spirit,
'he whale, however, as if In pursuance «

- J 1
I a, I'erimn utrsi^u, jusi nc^i vm ui

heir reach, sculling In leisurely fashonalong the surface, and. It could be
maglned, just glancing casually over

Is shoulder occasionally to make sure

f his distance from his pursuers.
This he did for an hour or more unitall hands were goaded Into a condiionof semi-madness, and some of
hem were ready to relapse Into panic,
eellng that this whale was Indeed posessedof the devil. He showed no sign
f fatigue, but then, in great contrast
o the usual behavior of a "fast"
perm whale, he had indulged In no

Imless evolutions, but was apparentyreserving his strength for a time
ihen It would be greatly needed.
This part of the proceedings, Indeed,

rould have been tame but for the fury
f the skipper and the mate; they
ooked as if madness must supervene
hortly. The men, whose monetary
,nd reputatlonal stakes were so much
ess, were fast relapsing into apathy,
nd In any case the strain upon their
nuscles was beginning to tell a waningtale.
Suddenly a cry of horror and waningwas heard and cut short in the

niddle, for the whale, with that amazngagility of which he had already
:iven them a foretaste, had reversed
lis position and was rushing upon
nem. ne reuciieu wieiii, uiruwing nis

luge body crosswise as he did, so that
lis simultaneous blows of head and
all might fall on both boats.
And amid a crashing of timber, yells

f agony and roaring of water he dlsppearedbeneath the surface, which
ias all bestrewn with wreckage and
lelpless men.

Then those on board the ship, who
t a distance of less than half a mile
lad been watching the fray with inensestanxiety, were suddenly interuptedin their task of getting the
pare boat off the skids by a shout
rom aloft. "He's coming for the ship."
ill rushed to the rail to see, and the
ision was appalling.
He came, a hundred ton battering «

am at fourteen miles an hour, headn,pointing direct for the Desdemo- ®

a's broadside. The ship trembled,

eeled over nearly on her beam ends,
ind as her panic stricken crew climbdupon the weather rail thinking she
vas going to capsize, they saw their

lestroyer in the last agony with a toremof blood pouring from his spoutiolebecause he had broken his neck.
There was a mass of broken timber

vhere he had struck, through which
he hungry sea was pouring; but they
vere men of resource and action, and
cnew also that the thousand barrels of
11 below would float their derelict. I
So they divided their small force, I

ind while half toiled to get the boat
>ut for the saving of their comrades,
he rest endeavored to list the ship
>ver by shifting the cargo to the uninuredside. In little more than an hour
ill the survivors.three men had unluppllylost their lives.were taken on

>oard, and doing what in their exlaustedcondition was possible for the

epalrlng of the ship.
Meanwhile the gigantic carcass of

heir late antagonist floated peacefully
lear, as if In death he mocked their inibilityto gain anything by him, as in
Ife he had shown himself unconquer- j
ible except by his own stupendous act. |
-Frank T. Bullen.

A Fable.
Apoet, an artist and a philanthro-

>ist sat together and talked, says the '

»Jew York Press. Talking was about ^

ill they could do, for the poet had not
nade much of a success of thinking
turning thoughts, and the artist had
teen content to imagine beautiful pic- e

ures rather than try to paint them. '

But the public did not know his Ideals, *

10 he was unappreciated. Then, as r

he philanthropist was without wealth. £
te could not distibute to the poor any- |
hing besides good wishes, which they j
tad in abundance, and good advice,
vhich they did not want. While the ^
hree men talked the door opened sudraunt,haggard old woman whose years t
lad weighed so heavily on her tha.t she j
vas bent nearly double. 8

. . ... ... a
"I am Kate," sne saia in a nonow

mice that filled them with awe, and I
im come to let you choose what you
rill. Bach shall have one."
She could not finish her sentence be- '

ore they broke In on her,
"Fame," cried the poet.
"Admiration," cried the artist.
"Wealth," cried the philanthropist. J
"They shall be yours," said Fate.

"Come."
She led the way to the door and

>pened It. Then she stepped back in
lewilderment. Three persons of very
>rdlnary looks and actions, men who
lad been earning a living while the j
>thers dreamed, were carrying away t

(verythlng of value about the place. £
"Well, "I do declare," said Fate, sud- |

ienly transformed from the fairy godnotherto a chattering old woman, "if (
hese men haven't been and gone to «

vork and carried off the very things I 4

ntendedfor you." £
And the other men have them yet.

'tf Four hundred tons of beet root
vill yield from twenty-five to thirty
ons of sugar. ]
Itr Some forms of animal life are so

iny that 2,800,000,000 could be put in
l space of one-thousandth part of a ,

ruble inch.
Itar The searchlight of the British '

Dreadnought has a new feature in jhat It projects beams at the same j
:lme in opposite directions to faclli- a
ate signaling.
Tf
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t Who Are
¥
¥
¥
¥

£ QUESTION '

¥
¥

1 one hundr:
¥

I The Voting is
¥
¥ On Monday, tl
** to Three Ladies p;
.t.

tween One Hundre
T
^ Distribution to be i

5* With every subscription com

^ November 1, 1907, we propose to

» For 3 Months
7* For 6 Months

^ For 1 Year

The subscriber who pays th<
y the lady of his or her choice, th

a single subscription being detei
7* time during which the subscript!*
» Eligibility to the contest wll
5r chosen by the subscribers, and al
A, invited to enter the contest.

At the end of the contest, or

Aj contest closing on November 1,
Ladies Receiving the Highest Nu
follows:

FIRST
The lady receiving the Larges

7* ed a choice between a Gold Wat
» Furniture that Retails at $60, or

7* The Watch has a heavy solid
with 19 Jewel movement, feither

f* Furniture consists of three piece
A, rubbed and polished: the bed

Dresser has swelled front, bevelei
Aj top 22x41 Inches; Wash Stand, 1

plate mirror, 14x24 inches.
$30.00 in Gold.

SECONI

A» 2. The Lady who receives th<
will be awarded the choice betwe

A# Guitar, a Sewing Machine, or $31
The Watch has a heavy solic

it with a 15-jeweled Waltham or
* $4 5.00.

The Sideboard Is Genuine Qui
® ished, serpentine front, French P
7* The Guitar Is of the Washbi
jL. wood sides and back, selected wl

itiiii pnl/ifiuh noarl mnhne'anv r

4* celluloid trimmed, german sliver
The Sewing Machine is of an

*

i
LJ*

** IT C
*»

p'MR. DOE H

I NO INSURA
It occasionally happens tl

about a store, barn or dwellin
fire or tornado ends with t
above. Would such a statem
be so unfortunate as to have yc
dwelling or other property
"Loss, $10,000. Insurance, $s
that unlike food and clothing
that cannot be bought when ai

W THE TIME TRIED A.
kind is written in my office,
ciated and will receive Promp

BETTER BE SAFI

SAM M.
L Insurance He

...

SHAVINGS
For Stable Bedding

Since we are running our Mill witn
slectrlc power we are accumulating
arge quantities of SHAVINGS, which
ve will dispose of to parties who deilrethem for Stable Bedding, at a
easonable price. If you have a
Itable or Cow Barn you will find shavngsmuch better for bedding than
he wet saw dust you have been usng.Our Shavings are dry and light.
See us at once.

JUILDING ANYTHING?
If you contemplate building anyhlngor remodeling your home or

dace of business, let our Architect
ind Engineer submit you plans and
peclflcatlons. Prompt service.

J. J. KELLER & CO.
WW See us for Lime for either build*
ng or disinfecting purposes.

OAKLAND DAIRY
Rock Hill - - - - S. C.

ICE CREAM
We are Wholesale Makers of AbsoutelyPure Ice Cream of a quality

hat Is unexcelled. Our milk is from
jrade cows, all tested by the governnentfor health, and known to be rich
n butter fat.
ICE CREAM can be furnished to

Drder In Quart Blocks or in bulk in
my quantity desired and shipped by
ixpress.
Prices and other information on

ipplication by mail or telephone.

OAKLAND DAIRY
G. P. HOLLER, Manager,

Phone No. 90 Rook Hill, S. C.

MACHINE SHOP.

[N addition to having a flrst-class
machinist in our machine shop to

nake all kinds of repairs to Machin*
iry, Engines, etc., we also have Mr.
d. P. Jonas, a thoroughly competent
31acksmith. Mules and Horses shod
it 60 cents round.
NEELY MANUFACTURING CO.

>9 frlrr O&JB 0^9 J&9 fQri 0^9 0S^9 0^9 oAa 0^b

1MARYI
the Three

of This

ro BE DECK
SUBSCE

ED DOLLARS '

to Continue Fr<

lie 4th day of Novenil
articipating in the Co
d Dollars in Gold, or (
made in accordance w
ing in during the contest (hiding
allow votes as follows:
.50c 5 Votes.

$1.00.., 10 Votes.
$2.00 25 Votes.

s amounts indicated will vote for
e number of votes to be cast with
mined as above by the length of
on is to run, and the amount paid.
1 include all ladies who may be
1 who desire to do so are cordially

rather on November 4, 1907, the
the prizes will be awarded to the
mber of Votes in 1, 2, 3 Order, as

PRIZE.
t Number of Votes will be award:chthat retails at $65; a Suite of
$50 In Gold.
14 carat gold case, "0" size, fitted
Waltham or Elgin. The Suite of

s of Genuine Quarter Sawed Oak,
has rolled head and foot boards;
J French plate mirror, 24x30 ins.;
top drawer swelled front; French

> PRIZE.
; Second Largest Number of Votes
en a Gold Watch, a Side Board, a

I) in Gold.
I 14 carat gold case and is fitted
Elgin movement, and retails for

irter Sawed Oak, rubbed and polluteGlass and retails at $35.00.
irn Grand Concert pattern, rose-
ite spruce top, sound hole Inlaid i

ieck, ebony veneered head piece, I
frets, and retails for $40.00.
entirely new design, swell front, |

UL . <3- IR, I £
PUBLISHERS YORli

D K, K "V ILLS,

»t* T "t*

AD Ji
NCE" !
iat a news paragraph telling Q
g having been destroyed by a

he laconic sentence quoted
ent fit your case should you
>ur stock of goods, your barn,
burned? Or would it be, |
j,ooo"? Remember, brother,
Fire Insurance is something Q §
ctually needed. Only
lND FIRE TESTED ~vc
Your business will be appre- I
t and Correct Attention.
£ THAN SORRY. I w

GRIST, I:adquarters. M a

mm,, J
YORKVILLE BUGGY CO. 01

For the
Best Values 2_

o
IN BUGGIES, HARNESS,

WHIPS, LAP ROBES,
WAGONS, MOWING

MACHINES AND HAY
RAKES, GO TO THE

YORKVILLE BUGGY COMPANY. C<

Wn q ro nrpno rod tn dpllvpr OAK or

PINE WOOD In large or small quan-
titles at Ruling Price*.

Horse Shoeing and General Repairingdone in a First-Class manner.

Ji
Yorkville Buggy Co.

M. C. WILLIS.

You Can't Fool 'Em.
Try our CRACKER-JACK Coffee

.Put up In 2i pound Buckets at 50
Cents. We guarantee It to Give EntireSatisfaction or will Refund Your
Money. <j<(

The old folks like their Soup and 1
Kraut,

The younger ones like Pie;
I sell the stuff that suits them all
And the Prices Ain't So High. g

Why do so many people buy their
Meats from Sherer's Market? Be- *
cause Sherer won't lie to the ladies, {y
It's no use.they'll catch you every .

time. (Say, I'm married, myself,
Don't-yer-know?)
Some people beat the Butcher Man, C(

Cause coal and wood are so high.
They wan't to go to a warmer place,
Where they won't have none to

buy. m

Yours to serve, 1

OLD GEORGE,
THE BUTCHER. m

ft
WOOD FOR BADE. C

I HAVE a quantity of DRY OAK fl<

and PINE WOOD and would be
pleased to make contracts to deliver al

same in lots of from Five Cords up
to Fifty during Aug., Sept., and Oct.

61 tf SAM M. ORIST.

MUM C
1IIJLI1U.1U1I1 \J

Most Popula
Section ?

>ED BY VOTES
TBERS.

ro GO TO THE
3m Now Until Nc

3er next, The Enquirer
ntest herein inaugurat
^ ' * » .XI 4-\^ ^ Tfn,
Jtner Articles iu mc ? a

ith the amount paid.
hand polished oak case, automatic lift
bearing throughout, full set of nickel
guaranteed for ten years. This Machi

$30.00 in Gold.
THIRD PRIZ

3. The Lady receiving the Third Li
be awarded choice between a Sewing 3
Gold.

The Sewing Machine is of the Dro
lift, four drawers, ball bearing stand a

nickel attachments, and is guaranteed f
retails at $35.00.

The Guitar is of the Washburn ma

back and sides, selected white spruce to]
hole inlaid with fancy colored woods,
and fingerboard, nickel plated head. I

$20.00 in Gold.
IIOW TO VOI

Prepare ballots by giving the name

ers, indicating the length of time the pa
Bill, Money Order or Check for the am

scrlptions and write the name of the lad
be cast.

We have prepared a number of Tick
in any quantity desired upon appllcati
card, to prospective voters or ladies be

Eligibility to vote is confined to thos
subscription list, or who being on the lis
their subscriptions a year beyond the ]
25 Votes.

Xo Votes will be Counted and Xo Si
unless accompanied by the Cash.

To eacn or ine coiuesmma who niaj
three leading premiums, we will pay 10
Amount Sent with the Votes recorded to

After a Vote has once been Credltet
Ik* no change.

In addition to the privilege of votin
ceive twice a week, to the amount of h
Best County Newspaper In America.

All communications on account of
be addressed to

3 T 7 S S O 3*
lVILLE enquirer

s. c.

jprofessiooal djards.
)K. HI. W. WHITE,

DENTIST

pposita Poatoffica, Yorkvilla, 8. C.

JOHN R. HART.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

No. S Law Ranee
lornvine. o. v.

A. Y. CARTWRIGHT,
IURGEON DENTIST,

YORKVILLB, S. C.

USA OFFICE HOURS:
I am. to i pm.;,pm. to 3pm.

Office In upstairs rooms of Cartrightbuilding next to the Parish
itel burnt lot

jr. s. BRICE,
iTTORNEY AT LAW

Office Opposite Court House.

Prompt attention to all legal business
' whatever nature.

GEO. W. S. HART,
kTTORNEY AT LAW

YORKVILLE, 8. C.

Law Range. 'Phone Office No. 58

. E. Finley. Marion B. Jennings.
FINLEY & JENNINGS,

YORKVILLE, S. C.

Office in Wilson Building, opposite
surt House. Telephone No. 128.

STATE OF BOUTS CAROLINA,
County of York.

court of common ruui.

ine E. Templeton. Sarah B. Templeton.Catharine L. Templeton, JosephW. Templeton and Margaret A.
Carson, Plaintiffs, against W. A.

\£ Tamnlotnn Tl«m Qrifl
ICill^lC lull, M, AVIU|T|«WU| fcftwMW.

Templeton, Tirzah Dickson, ElizabethGettys, Harriet. Davidson,
John M. Templeton, Lorena Lowry,
Laura Templeton. Jane Templeton
and Mollie Templeton, and the heirsat-lawof A. E.. Templeton, names
and residences unknown,Defendanta.Summonsfor Relief..(Complaintserved).
0 the Defendants above named:
J"OU are hereby summoned and reLquired to answer the Complaint in
its action, of which a copy la herewith
irved upon you, and to serve a copy
1 your answer to said Complaint on
le subscribers at their office in the
ty of Rock H1U, S. C.. within twenrdays after the service hereof; elusiveof the day of such service; and
you fail to answer the complaint

Ithin the time aforesaid, the plaintTsin this action will apply to the
>urt for the relief demanded In the
>mp!aint.
Date, March 6th, A. D., 1896.

WILSON A WILSON,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

o the Helrs-at-Law of Amos B. Templeton,deceased:
You will take notice that the Sumionsin above action, of which the
tregolng is a copy, together with the
omplalnt therein, is on file in the ofceof the Clerk of the Court of ComlonPleas for said county and State,
: Yorkvllle, S. C.

WILSON & WILSON,
Plaintiffs' Attorneys.

57.67 t6t
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